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IMP, MTS ROJESTVENSKTC
TO BE 20 KNOTS

VOL. XLUI. I
II IS 

FATHER A WITNESS
S BIBDOUGLAS WONTS!DROPPED DEAD 

WRITING TELEGRAM FLAGSHIP SINKS
■ -■____________ ' . ... m

Aged Man Tells of Finding Daughter 

Murdered-1 llmci!-: fr1 %fiLarger Than Anything Yet 
Running to Canadian 

... Ports

Trade of Eastern Canada Be
longs to Boston, Says 

Governor
a Rack, According to a St 

Petersburg Despatch
■PRISONER COOL Struck "X■udden Death of George IL Palmer of 

Si. John at Fredericton
... «ceased Was a Well Known Commercial Traveller-Arrived 

from Montreal Yesterday Afternoon-Inquest Held Last 
Night Decides Cause of Death Heart Failure 

Wife and Child Live in This City.

>k-

i
!»

Takes No More Interest in Trial Than a 
Spectator—Doctor Tells of Wounds 

That Caused the Young 
Woman’s Death.I TWO OF THEM OftDEflEO•à HIS INAUGURAL ADDRESSi

4Nogi Reports 48,000 Surrendered at Port Arthur—Stoessel 
Ordered Home to Be Court-martiaied-Fears of Revo

lution May Cause Czar to Seek Peace.
I %Will Be Ready, in Spring of 1906- 

Gross Tonnage to Be 14,500, and 
They Will Have Accommoda

tions for 1650 Passen
gers.

Cambridge, Maes., Jan. 5—In a voice 
that frequently trembled with emotion, 
and unable to keep from his eyes the tears 
that persisted in welling, Edward Page, 
the aged father of Mabel Page, the Wes
ton woman, who was stabbed to death in 
her home on March 31, 1901, today told 
to the jury the tragic story of his discov
ery of his daughter's death. Charles L.
Tucker, the Auburndale youth, who is on 
trial for the murder of Miss Page, listen- Montreal, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Directors 
ed intently to the old man’s narrative, the c P. R. today aproved of the plans 
never betraying the slightest sign of «mo- ^ ^ :tHr0 ^ew steamers ordered from a

Glasgow firm for the Atlantic service. 
Both vessels will be larger than any 

running to Canadian ports and will 
have a speed of twenty knots.

Each vessel will have a gross tonnage 
of 14,500, and will be 650 feet in length 
and sixty-five feet in breadth.

There will be passenger accommodation 
in eadh vessel tor 300 first, 350 second and

c
Advocates Abolishing Duties of Wool, 

Hides and Coal—Would Estab
lish Agricultural Schools— 

Wants Boston to Control 
Its Own Police.

I >
'

»

■■4<n. ' sage with a pencil, but the operator was 
unable to decipher it, and suggested that
he Use a pen. lie had no more than be-1 Boston, .

to rewrite the telegram when he gasp- j aUg lirai adnreea to the Massacliusetts legis
lature today suggested many changes in ex
isting conditions. The following is a sum-

-edericton, Jan. 5—(Special)—While in 
act of writing u telegram in the office 
* Western Union Telegraph Company 

o’clock this afternoon, George It. 
ter, of St. John, traveler for Eiying & 

cork manufacturers, of Mont- 
the floor and expired almost

mm
mmJan. 5-Governor Douglas’ ini' ) <

gun
fed and fell to the flooi-.

Deceased was a native of the old country 
and about fifty years of age. He came to 
Fredericton about twenty-five years ago, I mary:— 
and worked at the drug busineee here. Af- Governor Douglas, art the very- ouise 
ter leaving the city he was for some time ^ inaugural address -to the legislature 
in the employ of C. C. Richards & C^., ot ^ avoidance of so-called class legis-MdRaraid^St^John. HtTwite was Miss Ltion, counseling that Dogcnera1 rigiala- 

J hompson, and belongs to Fredericton. tion should be enacted that does not dis- 
4n inquest was held in the York hotel tributo burdens and benefits equaUy upon 

this evening by Coroner McEwen and
jury. —îe evidence of six witnesses was He pledged executive defence ol tnose 
taken, and the jury returned a verdict that who bave real cause of complaint.
Mr. Palmer’s death was due to heart full- cblhug attention to the bad results ol tne 
ure, complicated with pneumonia. general $12 tax limit rate in ’cities and

Mrs. Palmer and eon arrived this evening Lwn@ for looai purposes, he urged an m» 
and will take the body to St. John tomor- vertig(ltion of the question, 
row morning. In keeping with the Demorcratm cam-

Mr. Palmer, some seven or eight years iasoe for more extended home
ago was employed in John M. Wiley’s rnl „ Q.ovemor Douglas recommended re- 
drug store here. He married Miss Lizzie to Boston and Fall River .the con-
Thompson, of this city, sister of John ^ ^ lbeir own police forces, now under 
Thompson, carriage maker. Deceased was oommissions, and also the right ot
an Oddfellow. . . votets to determine a* what hours liquor

Robert Peake, Western Union telegraph ^ sold_
operator at St. John, is a nephew of the .prominence was given to the con-
deceased. A son, George Palmer, is em- I ^deration of the tariff question, the gov- 
ployed in Fadrville. emor asserting that -'excessive tariff

. v ... .. taxes’’ -have wrought much injury to the
George H. Palmer, resided with foifl wife commonwealth and that her industries 

and eon at -No. 72 Dorchester street, tins j>een overburdened.

»• - jMBWiSRSSA?
the tariff law.I governor said: “Deprived of the benefit 
of natural access to foreign supply by the 
high duties of the tariff, which tend to 
prohibit imports, Massachusetts is com
pelled to pay excessive prices for most 
materials and for some foods and other 
supplies which she obtains from the inter-

Remarkable Race Between

Mr. Page’s testimony had been awaited 
with interest as it had been expected this 
story of his experience on the day his 
daughter was killed would be one of the 
dramatic incidents of the trial. The aged 
witness was a pathetic figure on the 
stand. His bowed figure, .trembling voice 
and tearful eyes visibly affected many of 
.the persons in the court room, but on the 
countenance of the prisoner there was no 
other expression than one of profound in
terest in the story of the witness.

As Mr. Page referred to the fact that 
when he left his home on the morning 
of March 31, his daughter bade him fare-

touvoiL b^e'tLr^T^sTr^b nmrn W1TFRW1Y
A'WTÎÎffarSK ,«,,uH.r;nrùiurn «• «• Z ?»=
mony. The same thing happened when he xlflFl NüMIII respondent of the Pans edition of tbe 60n reduced to shadows, who have done all
described his return to Ins „h”®* ^ uUlYl IVUuulUIl liHill LU New york Herald, telegraphs that Vice- &at ^ poesible for human beings to do
found to daughter dead on the floor of hi _____ Admiral Rojestvensky’s flagship, the bat- to uphold the honor of Russia in tbe face

r°Under cross-examination to grief gave ADPOÎnt&d and United *leeMp Kn^ SaUTar°fl’ 1“S 6 *** "tTJ No^e^Vremya, despite the e^mple
way to anger and when counsel for the 1 hrC6 AppOlmea, and foundered, made by the suspension of the Russ yes-

States Will Do Likewise ^ ^
bent form, threw oack to head, Bazed at Quebec M. P. tO Rojtesveneky’ squadron was contained m eevere. The cruel judge wfll, perhaps, dral
the attorney and refused to answer the Vuc a desnatch dated Tamatave, Wand of leniently with those who have given toe»
question. Oounæl James H. Vahejr, who Bench. P „ - hi h it was blood and lives for their country. P»
was conducting the cross-examination for Madagascar, January 2, m which it h aleo the court will determine why
the defendant, was forced to explain to —----- stated that the vice-admiral’s division of & fo^reg6 to be .threatened with
the witness that he meant to cast no re- Ottawa, Jan. ^-(Special)-An order m Eussian gecond Pacific squadron, con- blockade, is. not supplied ^ 
flection upon the character of Miss Page, has been passed appointing W. F. fi battieeGipe, three cmiaere, food and munition» to
and that his questions and the answers to of the dominion; P ebi„ bad out. Perhaps suc£ a court will bnr^te
them were intended to be used as matters c“el “f Stratford and ^ tran8i*,rt3 and a boepltal dark, tiddaü JAng* *nd^CTpÇ«
of-record, before Mr. i’age would reply to James P. Mhbee, a.. C., ^tratford, ancho«d bn that day tit the roadstead of ^ creeping, underground «emus» of Bw-
the question. He then said impressively Louie A. Cote, C k., .°“a^a’> Sainte Marie, an island on tbe east coast. „„ who are infinitely more Amorous

Tbl rart of today, ««don ™ devoted «œntativee will t- an engineer bekmging potemborg m 1902, and wae of 13^18 tone P« - nnmnaed
to the testimony of Dr. Julrin A. Mead, to the regular army, a lawyer and a hy- diaplacement. ' Her length was 3871 feet, Port Arthur Little Damagea. 
the medical examiner of Middlesex-county, draulic engineer. The duties of the com- ^ beam 76 feet, her draught 26 feet, and - ^ JaH |._8peeial
who performed the autopsy upon the body mission have not yet been defined, o jn(iica|bed borse-power 16,000. Ber arma- from Tokio e,y ^kat the Port Arthur gar-
of Miss Page. Dr. Mead’s testimony was there are a variety otf subjects before t menfc wa8 o{ the Ruaeian-Krupp pattern . wae mamhaUed at • o’clock Ihurs-
of a technical nature. He said that death state department ready to be investigated. ^ conBjgkd of {our 12-inch, twelve 6- . mornin. st Yahutusui ii accordance 
was caused by three deep stab wounds | At today’s rabinf , inch, twenty 3-inch, twenty 3-pounder and the tMml of the snpglementery agree-
and that in all possibility Miss Page lived louin, who represented Quebec Centre ^ i.pounder guns. She had six torpedo mmt
about two minutes after she had received the last parliament and who was return- Her complement of men was 740. ™ standard’s Pott Arthur •erres-
the first of the four wounds on her body, ed at the last general election has been _™deIlt reports that Urn tow» appear»
and that a superficial wound in her throat appointed a judge of the Supreme Court 48,000 Surrendered. P have be,^ uttle dsonaged by the bora-
was undoubtedly inflicted dunng a strug- of the province of Quebec, in tne place 5_A report received today bardment. Carriages end rickshaws, he
gle with her assailant. Dr. Mead’s testi- of Judge Choquette, who resigned to ^ G4neraJ Yogi’s headquarters large.y gayS) are moving about with well dressed 
monv also brought out conclusively that a senator. the fimire of the surrendered ^eaD;e who apparently are anytteng nue
assault was not the motive for the mur- ------------- J" 1 garrison, and intimates that the force 6teLrTed. The ruined forts resemtite un

handed over to the Japanese at Port Arth- ^aken by a mighty c<®T^oa’ 
ur will be 32,000, exclusive of 15,000 or many caaM «very trase of *he wont 
16 000 sick and wounded, making a rough disappeared.
•«.ISTi. « Mm Worn,».» *«« »=» 1

A» previously reported, the transfer ot Port Artliur. 
the objects mentioned in article 2 of the ,Jan i—1#.M p. Byrnpaitiy
capitulation compact took place on dan. an(j wounded- Rusaiams at Pofft j-,
4, and the transfer of the force and bat- 4rbhur ig widespread, huh an idea, to tote
beries baa been completed. for ^m at Cuefoe, Tien Tain, ehaaghai, *

The prisoners will be assembled at the y.^. w<d and Tsingtau has led to an
place appointed on Jan. 6, but the investi- . ■ wj,icb developed the fast that the
galion relating to these prisoners is so ^bjUed faoUiiie6 0{ the places named am | 
complicated that the reemt cannot be re- ^ua hali)onBg enly a email percentage
ported at present: of them. The general opinion in Chefoo u

Reporte received up to date are as tel ^ tfae great mass Qf the aick and wound- ^
lows: ... ed will be compelled to remain at

Eight generals, four admira a, ftfty-»even untfl they are eufltoientiy eoaralto.
colonels, and majors, one hundred e p ten(. tQ return to Russia, 
tains and commandera, 531amny The refusal of the Japanese to accept tiie

lieutenants, 200 naval lieutenante and ^ tendered by the British cruiser Andre- ^ 
official,, meda wa6 an error born of them desire to | 

show the world that Japans humaneness
was equal to the occasion. ,___ . ,

The statement of the censored despatches 
correspondents with General Nogis 
that the Japanese lost only 50,00# >

men in taking the fortress is declared to be 
absurd by Russian naval officers here. 
Their lowest estimates, they say, based 
both on personal observation and on 
stories bold by prisoners, is that the Jap
anese lost 80,000.

General Nogi is prepared, through 
agents, who have been recruiting for 
months, to put a horde of Chinese coolies 
at work in the fortifying of Port Arthur 
immediately that the Russians are disposed

s 1 I
now-njieny, 

ii, fell to 
ur itiy.

physician who
erwards, expressed the n

■art failure was the cause of death. Tor 
- George McDwen was soon, "upon tiie 
ue in response to a message, and decided 

_ e cireumstaaiees were such as to warrant 
\ aiding an inquest. He notified relatives 

in St. John, where deceased made his

called in shortlywas
that ** I* 5 :mm

1
1,000 steerage.

The steamers will be ready in April or 

May, 1906.

b
Shakos afitruosjees

ROJESTVENSKY’S FLAOSHIP WHICH IP 
REPORTED SUNK

-xa 25x7
me.

to the city today 
was de-

Talmer was a passenger 
the train from Montreal, which 
ed by the storm, and did not reach here 

.til nearly 3 o’clock. He seemed to be 
Bering from pneumonia or bronchitis,

: his condition was so pitiful as to at- 
act the attention of the other pa-esem 

As far as can be learned he did not 
, a hotel on his arrival here, to in- 
a probably being to stay with his 
reds liens. . .

yw minutes before his death he visit- 
p drug store of Hunt & McDonald 
urchased a bottle of medicine. At 

time he had difficulty in speaking m- 
• :li gently, and his appearance naturally 
vavi' ad comment from thoae in the store. 
*» ,,-n the drug store he proceeded direct 

the telegraph, office. Hhe wrote a mes-

admiral
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;
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= STEAMED NINE DAYS 

FIVE MILES APART
JNEY’S CE DEBT 

NEARLY A MILLION
\

i£'

r - > •i\n
4

Town Spent $15,000 in Run
ning Schools Past Year 
Large Sums for Construc
tion of Buildings.

Two Ocean Steamers 
Across Atlantic. prive our

location.”
- , Cl Favors Canadian Reciprocity.

Kew York, Jan. 5-^After nine days of favored an effort to secure
sailing in close company across the Allan- r^prooity.
tâc ocean, the ateamena Oraf Waldereee, of He ^^d to be given power to appoint

this port today witl, the former leading by fcr*finfor£ to the people 

but two hours. He strongly urged action that wtil °
The two «hips oame out of the English L plaoe bides, cool and wool on the tire 

Channel Dec. 26 in company, and during L*, daiming that the prompt^^^^ ^ 

the entire passage were never more than these duties m condi-
five miles apart. Fust one and then the ufaoturera from a most ui«

^ other would take the lead, until they had tion.
.ruction to property of $16,000. There Ranged positions half a dozen times.

■ ire collected in fines through tbe police Part of the time they steamed side by side legislation
court HW, there being jaded for all of- with P^ngem ™
fences 515, m compared with 790 for the .A.^^pûesday night, when the blizzard m0nwealth adopt such legislation 
-rear 1003. Fifteen thousand and eixty-sev- ^ the two ships, and both reduced I place B in hnei on t °’Mm, over-
on dollars were expended in schools, the ^eir speed. During the gale of that night Re favored a la and minora,
•dty having nine school buildings and and thc f0yowing morning, the Graf t' al- time employment of .tuI.„
airtyteight teadhers. There were $127,600 dprJee c t g^ead, and reached Sandy Hd recommended that, the g ' to those
pent on construction of buildings, as Hook-bar two hours before her rival. Phe 0ther states to enac. laws

«gaihst #478,000 for 1603. The report says ^Itoekcd not more than half an hour of Massachusetts concerning child labor
the outlook for 1905 is very hopeful. HTl and the employment of women.

captain Kreich, of the Graf WaMersee He would give ^oard 
said that in the thirty-eight years of to and arbitration 8t^e^iii the Fall 
sea service he had never seen or heard of Hc criueized those oonrerm arb“trated 
so remarkable a contest. | River strike for not bat g

their difficulties.
Favors Agricultural Schools.

The governor commended the works of 
industrial and trade schools, and would 
CT7e state establish agnctoural 
schools in the rural districts to the end 

the farms would become more pro-

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 6-(Special)—Mayor 
Richardson today -sEubmitted to the cjtizens 
a statement of the civic business for the 

or just closed. The total indebtedness 
is 9935,000; $336,000 bonds were sold dur- 
’-g tiie year at eighty-four. Receipts from 

ater service were $19,325. There were 
. .periled in fire service $4,556. There were 

rty-nine alarms, with an estimated de-

der.
Every Beat in the court room was oc

cupied during both sessions today. Most 
of the women devoted their energies to a 
close and continued scrutiny of the pris
oner.

tf

KILLED AT NEWCASTLEt

for the shorter work 
advised that the com

as would

■! LYNN TEAMSTERS t William Hachey Struck by I. C. 
R, Engine When About to 

Board Train for Home.
x--' STILL OBDURATE

Sloectoe, N. B., Jan. 5-(5pecial)-A 
section man named William Hachey, of 
Bathurst, was instantly kited in Newcastle 
yard tonight. I&cliey had just come down 
to Newcastle in charge of a snow plough 
and going through the yard to board a 
train to return home lie was struck by the 
engine of No. 75 train and his skull badly 
smashed. He leaves a .widow and five 
children. Deceased was about fifty years 
old. An inquest is .being held at Newcastle 
tonight.

urge
Strikers Refuse to Arbitrate 

People Are Hauling'Their 
Own Coal. and

naval officials, ninety-nine army 
109 surgeons, twenty chaplains; of tne 
rank and file of the army 22,434; of the 
rank and file of the navy, 4,o00; army non- 
combatants, 3,645; naval non-combatants, 
500; total, 32,207. , ..

Besides these there are about lOj000 o 
16.000 sick amd wounded in the hospv ate.

The volunteers are chiefly included in 
the list of non-combatants.

One hundred saddle houses aad 1,870 
draft horses were surrendered.

Court Martial for Stoessel.
fit. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—Few indents 

of the whole war have aroused morefritter 
criticism than the announcement, officially 
issued by the general staff that Je”ar d 
Stoessel will have to come bome and sta^ 

! eo-rt martial for surrendering the fortress 
of Port Arthur. While this is an ancient 
regulation and quite according to law, 
is bitterly resented on all sides that such 
an announcement should >een
.itously made in the same bulletin contain

TRENCH ACTRESS> Lynn, Mass., Jan. 5—Two unsuccessful 
efforts were made today to induce the 
striking coal drivers to submit their differ
ences with their employers to arbitration, 
and as pickets were placed tonight, a bit
ter contort is anticipated.

A number of local shoe factories shut 
down for a few hours today,, from lack of 
coal, but later were supplied, and the deal- 

making great efforts to keep them

i
UNDER THE BAN UQRR1BLE MURDERi tiom

armyif IN MONTREAL BRITISH BARQUE 
GIVEN UP AS LOST

OF POLISH WOMANt -
t

thattr ductive

c““-^
He°also mp^ted the would

lie franchises thus submitted and would 
further widen the powers of communities 
m the line of municipal ownership. I 
may be wise,’’ he said, to P6™* P 
operation with pubhc ownership.

He regarded the penal system of tris 
state as too harsh and rigorous, express
ing the belief that just treatment migh 
redeem where tbe rigor of pumshme lWas
confirms evil impulses. Ihe prison, he & Chicago express on the 
declared, should be only a final resort for oiu0 ^ulroad, carrying 
the prevention of crime. heavy iron bar was driven m the «witch

other matters called lto with such force that it required toentj.
tion were the permanent system of good minutes work to remove it. Had the train 
roads the taxing of lands devoted to fox- crashed through at full speed it probaofy 
retry’only or their product as cut, the ob- would have retied down the monntam-
iSS ^ldteoto!d for S^he condition of the swtidli was diseoy-
sumptife criminals, the. employment for ered by a tracbmaa, who stopped the train 
Bhort-tenn convicts in reclaiming waste and prevented the accident, 
land, and the desirability of making an
appropriation for a permanent memorial Mre. Chadwick’B Trunk Opened, 
of the late Senator Hoar. Cleveland. Jan. 5.—The trunk belonging

to Mrs. Caesie L. Chadwick was opened 
today by Attorney Croesman. Its con
tents consisted of four dresses and an en
tire suit of moleskin, the whole being 
worth, Mr. Crossman theygh t, four *t 
tiro thousand 4oB«i. _____ ____ _

erg are 
in fuel.

Clerk*;, checkers and even the dealers 
tihemeelveg shoveled coal today and drove 
the teams, while a number of firms sent 
their own wagons for a supply.

Clergy Inspires Section of the 
Press to Boycott Madame 

Rejane.

a
» battered in, her 'throat cut from 

and her 'body covered by a 
bag, Mrs. Lugiccioue Rules, a 
man, was found murdered late this after- 

, nnn in the kitdhen of her home. As flhe
by the clergy, the French newspapers have ” f inve»tigation made soon alter
placed under the ban the plays of Madame r“ .. ,erv 0{ the body, Sheriff Hibbard 
Rcjane, the famous Parisian actress play-, tne general alarm over- the state for
ing in Montreal this week. "fat rre3i of Frank Sheerte, a former

'Rejane gives her interpretations accord- vie -yrs K,uire’ house. Slieerle is
ing to the realistic style of 'tiie French boade . ^ fleen taking a troUey
school, and while site has attracted crowd- auegea avilie at 4 o’clock. He

>d houses nightly, there has been much ear fo ^ ^
protest. , murdered woman was twenty five

The French papers tonight announce 1 u and was the mother of three 
that no advertisements or criticisms mill years oia wh<$m were found in the
hereafter be published concerning the c.uidrea. j^y It ^ Ha;d Mrs. Kules
Montreal appearance of Rejane. her bouse e fairly large BUm of

' *■’ , money and that this is missing.
(SION TODAY ABOUT It was the husband of the woman wl
NAN PATTERSON’S BAIL discovered the 'body and gave the alarm.

Edith Mary, of Glasgow, Likely 
Gone Down With Ten 

of Crew.

>

t of.
As the quantities qf cement and timber 

are ready on the Yalu river for tins pur
pose, while Steel plates and other manu- 
factured necessities are ready in Japan W 
transportation to tbe fortress.

(Continued on page 2, sixth coluMM

ATTEMPT TO WRECK 
EXPRESS TIN FOILED

anyMontreal, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Inspired

h
st. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 6.—Two life buoys 

marked “Edith Mary, Glasgow,” have been 
found off Cape St. Marys. It as believed 
they belong to trie iron barque of that 
name, which left Ascension Sept. 14 for bt. 
John’s and is now 113 daps unreported.

Cape St. Marys

< i Underwood, W.Va., Jan. 5.—'An attempt 
made today to .wreck tiie New York 

Baltimore & 
200 people. A

COST OF THE SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR. :
«■ ££ w-«t "S£ ?

It ifl feared she was lost on 
with the whole crew, probably ten men.

The loss

“"’“"li1'ïÆJ
, RU6Sif' ,uk miOngma ^ .......... .* T! 1Ç0OO E»ti,ated laud to.-----------

Original sea forces............ _ _ 10,000 Estimated M lose.................
In hoepitolfl....... ........ 5 «fl Estimated lumber dead....
Garrison eurrenderi g............. ^ qoq Estimated number wounded
Total dead! wounded, rick and misting on both rid-.....................

Cost to Russia in land investment......
Russia in stores and munitions

vessel of 304The Edith Mary was a 
tone net. She was built at Beverley, Eng
land, in 1885 and was owned by J. V rea- 
cock of Glasgow, Scotland.

estimates
.185,060 1
. 65,000 : ; I
. 4,000 -il 
. 40,000-j 1 
. 39,0qo :, 
.110,Of 0

.Hon,000,000 •
.. 5,ooq,coo 

44,000,000 ..
.. 12,000,000 ;;
... 13,000,000 ...

Oroker Interdicted by Jockey 
Club.

London, Jan. 5—The Jockey Club has 
interdicted Richard Crocker far training 
his homes on Newmarket Heath. No rea
son is given, __________

t Terrific Explosion of Dynamite.
wfodLinth^roughofa^SiL6^

pounds ofodynamite. * Forty boîte of U* 

esplorive had been lacked aroimd eteam- 
pipre to be thawed out for use on railroad 
w-rk.

New York, Jan. 5-Justice Gieenbaum, 
a the supreme court today, announced 
hat) ho would probably hand down his de

cision on the question of admitting Nan 
Wittereon to bail some time tomorrow, 

rj Argument on Uie petition for Mias l’at- 
creon’s release was heard yesterday, and

"The walls of the Christiania Machine 
te briefs^ District Attorney Company’s budding were blown in and

-LoTld not give in a brief, and to every rreidence “^ore^ronghout £ 
,.tnm to the petition wes sot m*dk «nlti ! town was mo« w «« «««4*9*0 
Art, afternoon. : was injured.

Cost to
Cost to Russia in fleet and store».... • 
dost to Japan in stores and munitions 
Cast to Japan iu fleet and «teres..........

z V ’

Ex-Governor Olaflin Dead.
Newton, Mare., Jan. 5-Former Gover

nor William Claflin, of this state, died tto 
evening at his home in Walnut street, 
frlewtonrffle, after a few week* iflaw.

— ice-covered Truro.
Truro, Jin. 8—(Speeial)—Trore is a 

perfect sheet of iee, and all tits trees its
glistening in 4 «fl«9*y Boat. ____—
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